
 
  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Human Trafficking occurs:  

• Right here in Cincinnati with the prostitution occurring on McMicken 

• In Price Hill where a 12 year old girl was brought to care for her cousin’s children with all payment being sent back to Mexico. 
She is forbidden to go to school, her role is strictly work. 

• In hotels, motels and truck stops along I-75 from Florence to Toledo 

• In Nigeria when Boko Haram threatens to sell the kidnapped school girls into slavery 

• In cities and countries around the globe. It is estimated that about 27 million people are currently enslaved 

• In legitimate businesses—carpet factories, textile mills, fishing boats, brick kilns—that use the enslaved to reduce labor costs 
and thus increase profits 

Traffickers use force, coercion and deception to attract victims. They lure them with promises of good jobs that pay well, 
they advertise in mail-order bride catalogs, or they buy children from impoverished families that need the money or who 
think they are sending their children to get an education or job training. Consequently, victims may initially consent to leave 
their home country in search of a better life, but when they arrive in the receiving country they are forced to work in slave-
like conditions where they are threatened, physically and mentally abused, and raped.  

Causes: 
The United Nations lists  Poverty, 
    Unemployment, 
    The lack of education and access to resources, 
    Social and economic disparities 
    And the disruption of traditional livelihoods 
as the root causes of human trafficking. Big money must also be included in the list. According to estimates from the US 
State Department and the UN, trafficking is a profitable business, generating $32 billion per year for traffickers.   

 

Human Trafficking 

 What is it? 

  Where does it occur? 

Human Trafficking is Modern Day Slavery 

The United Nations defines Human trafficking as moving men, women 
or children from one place  to another and placing them in conditions of 
forced labor, including prostitution, domestic servitude,  sweatshop work, 
and construction. Movement can happen within country boundaries or 
across national borders, but there is always an exploitative relationship.  



Human Trafficking In Ohio:  A report conducted by the Trafficking in Persons Study Commission found that 1800 people 
are trafficked in Ohio every year. The report identifies several characteristics that make Ohio vulnerable to the problem of 
human trafficking--the state's proximity to Canada and extensive highway system allow recruitment and transportation of 
victims to flow easily throughout Ohio. Ohio has recently become the 40th state to pass legislation relating to human 
trafficking and there is an Ohio Human Trafficking commission that works to investigate traffickers and rescue victims.  
 

Church Teaching: 

In April of this year, Pope Francis joined church officials and police chiefs from 20 countries in an effort to build global 
cooperation to combat the problem of human trafficking, which he described as “an open wound on the body of 
contemporary society, a scourge upon the body of Christ, A crime against humanity”. 

John Paul II in a Letter to Archbishop Jean-Louis Tauran (2002) wrote “The trade in human persons constitutes a shocking 
offence against human dignity and a grave violation of fundamental human rights.”               

Our US Catholic bishops in their 2003 pastoral ,Strangers No Longer: Together on the Journey of Hope, said "Trafficking 
in persons–in which men, women, and children from all over the globe are transported to other countries for the purposes of 
forced prostitution or labor–inherently rejects the dignity of the human person and exploits conditions of global poverty. 

 

Possible action: 

• Visit - Invisible: Slavery Today, the world’s first permanent museum exhibition on human trafficking at our downtown 
Freedom Center. 

• Pray for the victims that they may have hope and attain release from slavery. Pray for their families that they may 
have hope and be welcoming if and when their loved one returns. Pray for traffickers that they may come to realize 
the injustice of what they are doing. 

• Realize and utilize your purchasing power.  Write your favorite companies. Ask them where their materials           
are made. Demand that all products we buy are made without sweatshop labor. Buy Fair Trade products. 

• Read Genesis 37:1-36. Why was Joseph sold into slavery? What did his brothers gain? Why do you think       
people become human traffickers today? 

• Take time to consider: If one child is forced to work in a sweatshop for one year, how many people might be directly 
and indirectly involved? Who bears responsibility--the traffickers? the employer? the purchasers of the product? 

• The Polaris Project has been providing a comprehensive approach to combating human trafficking and modern-day 
slavery since 2002. Visit their website at polarisproject.com  

Coming this fall…Who are the victims of human trafficking? 

   How can we recognize the signs that someone is being trafficked? 

   Join us for a program addressing human trafficking in more depth. 
   Date to be determined after renovation is complete. 
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http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/john_paul_ii/letters/2002/documents/hf_jp-ii_let_20020515_tauran_en.html
http://www.nccbuscc.org/mrs/stranger.shtml

